
RepAIRS & FITTING
TYRES & WHEELS

Replacement inner tube.............................£10 (£20 for hub gears) 
Wheel truing..............................................................................From £12 
Wheel spindle replacement.............................................................£15 
Wheel build................................................................................From £30 
Tyre �tting (replacement)...................................................................£6

GEARS
Front adjustment...................................................................................£9
Rear adjustment.....................................................................................£9 
Chain �tting...........................................................................................£10 
Front derailleur �tting (seat tube)....................................................£8 
Rear derailleur alignment or �tting.................................................£9 
Shifter replacement and adjustment........................£10 (per side) 
Bottom bracket servicing or replacement..................................£20 
Chainset replacement.......................................................................£20
Chain & cassette/freewheel replacement...................................£20 
Cassette/freewheel �tting................................................................£10

BRAKES
Rim brake �tting and adjustment......................................From £10 
Disc brake �tting and adjustment......................................From £10 
Simple adjustment................................................................................£5 
Brake service (cable brakes).............................................................£18 
Hydraulic brake �uid bleed and replacement................From £30

GENERAL
Headset replacement........................................................................£20 
Headset service................................................£15 + cost of bearings 
Bar/Stem replacement......................................................................£12 
Saddle/Seatpost replacement..........................................................£8 
Pedal �tting..............................................................................................£8 
Bike build (boxed)...............................................................................£40

ACCESSORY FITTING

What’s better than knowing your unwanted, no longer 
used bicycle can be refurbished to its optimum potential 
and returned to the community where it will bene�t 
someone else? Bicycle recycling! In short, it allows people to 
donate unwanted, no longer loved bicycles, and with the help 
of volunteers, return them fully refurbished back to the 
community at low cost. 

Key bene�ts of bicycle recycling are:
- reducing unnecessary waste whilst realising the ongoing   
value of used items
- sharing skills and training with volunteers
- applying a structured refurbishment process to ensure all 
bicycles are robust and enjoyable to ride
- creating a source of a�ordable bicycles for the community

What’s not to like? It’s simple! Come in today and purchase a 
fully serviced bicycle with the knowledge that your new 
bicycle has been brought back to life with the help of our 
dedicated team of volunteers.
Childrens bicycle......................................................................From £15
Adults bicycle............................................................................From £65

Without your generosity, bicycle recycling wouldn’t be 
possible. Your waste becomes our treasure. Think of the 

happiness you’d be bringing to someone else’s life.

Bottle cage...............................£5 
Bar ends.....................................£5 
Bar tape...................................£10 
Basket (with frame).............£15 
Basket (without frame).........£5 
Grips...........................................£5 
Lock............................................£5

Racks & panniers..................£10 
Child carrier...........................£10 
Mudguards.................From £10 
Lights..........................................£5 
Computer (wireless)..............£5 
Computer (wired)..................£5 
Mirrors........................................£5  

Cycling helmets available from only £9.99 

A�ordable, robust bicycle locks

SERVICING & RETAIL
BRONZE SERVICE................................£35
A thorough check of all components, adjustments 
and lubrication to brakes and gears, including any 
recommendations.

SILVER SERVICE..................................£55
Bronze service, plus both wheels are trued with 
bearings serviced. Cleaning of tyres & wheels, and 
of frame & fork.

GOLD SERVICE....................................£95
A complete overhaul ‘Rock Star Treatment’ for your 
bike returning its mechanical best condition to “As 
New” where possible.

BIcycle recycling

We will only sell products that meet our expectations 
and that we use. Each of the products we have 

available are carefully picked to o�er you the best 
value, without forfeiting on quality.

Our Promise


